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Abstract: Particle-size distribution of dust created during sanding the modified ash wood. The paper presents
the results of the particle size distribution of dust from sanding thermally modified wood ash at three temperature
levels and comparatively unmodified wood. It has been found and described the effect of temperature in the
process of modification of wood on the content of particles belonging to the smallest fraction of dust dreated
during sanding.
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INTRODUCTION
Secondary woodworking is a source of some amount of dust. This dust, when
dispersed in the air surrounding the working positions, can be inhaled by employers. So they
can be exposed to many occupational diseases related to wood dust (Kauppinen et al., 2006,
Jacobsen et al., 2010, Kos et al., 2004, ýavloviü et al., 2013). Implementation of new
materials and technologies in woodworking industry is the cause of new risks associated with
wood dust. Therefore, each of these materials should be evaluated in terms of their impact on
air quality in the workplace. The amount of generated dust, its characteristics with particular
attention to the particle size, the possibility of its efficient removal from the machining area
and their separation in dust collectors are important in the evaluation. Sanding of wood
especially using hand sanding machines belongs to the highest dust problems of the working
environment (Scheeper et al., 1995, Palmqvist and Gustafsson, 1999, Detering et al., 2000,
Oþkajová, et al., 2008, Oþkajová, et al., 2010). Products of thermal wood modification when
machined pose additional risks associated with the higher degree of fineness of created dust. It
was reported by Dzurenda et al. (2010), Dzurenda and Oráowski (2011), Dolny et al. (2011).
But there are not available results relating to the finest fractions which are difficult to isolate
by conventional means, for example by sieve analysis. The aim of this paper is to determine
the effect of the thermal modification of ash wood (Fraxinus excelsior L.) on the content of
the smallest particles in dust created during sanding process on belt sanding machine using
laser light scattering method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The samples of thermally modified ash wood samples with dimensions 300 × 80 × 15
mm were taken from the industrial workshop to the experiment. The samples were worked on
the belt sander type DSCLD 200 (Gomad, Poland) in the longitudinal direction. The sanding
paper with granulation signed 120 was used the experiment. Pressing force of the sanding belt
to a sample was fixed on the level of 30N and measured by a force sensor. Dust created
during sanding was exhausted by the portable dust extractor type OWP-1 (Aerotech, Poland)
Dust collected by the extractor was used for the particle-size determination. It was done using
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a Laser Particle Sizzer Analyseette 22 MicrroTec plus (Fritsch,
(
Geermany), whhich operatees basing
on the laser diffraction methodd in a measuuring rangee of 0.8 to 2000 m. Grraphs presen
nting the
s
cumulattive and disscrete particcle size-disttribution of tested dustt are generaated by the software
MaSconntrol duringg the measuurement. Thhis method of wood dust
d
particlee-size meassurement
was desscribed in deetail by RoggoziĔski et al. (2015). The functioon of distribbution can be
b a base
for calculation of particle
p
perccentage in any
a dimensiional range.. In this expperiment theere were
m, 2.5 – 4 μm
m, and 4 – 10 μm.
fixed 3 ranges of thhe finest dusst < 2.5 μm
LTS
RESUL
F
Figures
1,22,3 and 4 show
s
the results of th
he analysis of dust taaken from the dust
collectoor connecteed to the sanding
s
maachine. Thee plots pressented on these figurres were
generateed by MaSccontrol softtware at anaalyzing of measuring
m
d
data
of the laser particcle sizer.
On the plots,
p
it cann be seen tw
wo types of quantities:
q
• the
t cumulattive distribuution Q3,
• the
t discrete density disstribution q3,
which are thee empirical functions of particle-siize distributtion.
w
It should be noted that the dust creeated durin
ng sanding the unmoddified and th
hermally
maller than
n 100 m
modifieed ash woodd is very finne. Occurrennce of the particles withh the size sm
which iss expressedd by distribuution Q3 is always
a
moree than 90%.

F 1 Particlee size distributtion of dust fro
Fig.
om sanding naative ash woood

Fig. 2 Particlle size distribuution of dust from
fr
sanding ash
a wood moddified in temperature 190°C
C
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Fig. 3 Particlle size distribu
ution of dust from
fr
sanding ash
a wood mod
dified in temperature 200°C
C

Fig. 4 Particlle size distribu
ution of dust from
fr
sanding ash
a wood mod
dified in temperature 220°C
C

O the basiis of the paarticle-size distribution
On
ns generated
d during the measurem
ments by
the laseer particle siizer, the asssumed fracttions of dusst were calcculated. Co
ontent of du
ust in the
fraction
ns is presen
nted on figu
ure 5. Therre is no ch
hange in this content between du
ust from
unmodified wood and wood
d modified at 190°C.. Sanding of wood m
modified att higher
temperaatures givess the dust with
w significaantly higher content off very fine p
particles. Itt is up to
more th
han 16% of the
t total creeated dust having a partticle size off less than 10 μm.

Fig. 5 Con
ntent of the fin
nest particles in
n dust created
d during sandin
ng of modifieed ash wood

CONCL
LUSION
1. Mode
M
of th
hermal modiification off ash wood influences
i
o the conttent of the very
on
v
fine
p
particles
in dust created
d during san
nding operaation.
2. The
T conten
nt of dust paarticles in the
t assumed
d fractions is very sim
milar for unm
modified
w
wood
and wood
w
modiffied at the teemperature level of 190
0°C.
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3. Dust from sanding of wood modified at a temperature of 220°C is a source of about
70% more of total dust in the assumed fractions than dust from sanding of wood
modified at a temperature of 190°C and 40% more than at a temperature of 200°C
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Streszczenie: Rozkáad wielkoĞci cząstek pyáu powstaáego podczas szlifowania
modyfikowanego drewna jesionu. W pracy przedstawiono wyniki bada rozk adu wielko ci
cz stek py u powsta ego podczas szlifowania drewna jesionu modyfikowanego termicznie
przy trzech poziomach temperatur i porównawczo drewna niemodyfikowanego. Stwierdzono
i opisano wp yw temperatury w procesie modyfikacji drewna na zawarto
cz stek
zaliczanych do najdrobniejszych frakcji py owych powsta ych podczas szlifowania.
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